
Rock Bridge Small Group Discussion Guide 
Proverbs – Part 3 
LEADER GUIDE 
 

Small Group Leaders:  Remember one of the 5 C’s of Small Group Health - Celebration 

Even in the business of summer we can come together and remember God’s goodness and 
faithfulness in our lives.  Celebrate together as a group!  Have a cookout or party or go to dinner 
together.  Make group more than a meeting, make it life with real people doing life together!   

P.S. – Be on the lookout for information about a fall Groups campaign!  We will need your help! 

Thanks for leading a small group! 
 
 
Ice Breaker: (Choose one to answer as a group) 
*What are some things that are on your "bucket" list? 
*How seriously do you take road sign warnings? Weather warnings? Why or why not? 
 
 
Into the Word:  Read Proverbs 14:16 and 27:12  
a) Why would a person ignore warnings and continue down a potentially dangerous path? 
 
b) What does it take for you to "see" danger and take decisive action? 
 
c) The father or wise counselor/author of Proverbs is not merely coaching a life of no risk or 
avoiding danger. What ultimate vision for life do you see emerging in Proverbs? 
Teaching Tip: In the sermon, we talked about a life driven by purpose or avoidable problems. Which 
vision are we intentionally pursuing? 
 
 
Apply the Word: 
a) As soon as you got the gist or main point of the sermon, what area(s) of your life came to mind? 
(Where you need a plan for what you never want to happen?) 
Teacher Tip: Be prepared to share your own example with transparency. 
 
b) Read Ephesians 2:10 out loud. What about this verse excites you regarding your relationship with 
God and time on earth? 
 
c) If you did an "energy inventory," what gets your best energy and focus? What could you begin to 
do to give more of your best energy toward purpose? 
 
d) {Time permitted} Matt talked some about Rock Bridge being a church that does not drift into 
"maintenance mode" or that becomes content with "not" seeing people come to faith in Christ and 



be His follower. How can you as a Rock Bridger help our church avoid pitfalls to stay true to our 
purpose? 
 
 
Prayer Time: 
Share one area of your life where you need to be more watchful and vigilant. Pray for each other to 
have God's wisdom to avoid avoidable problems and invest in God's eternal purposes. 
 


